
School Holiday 
Drama Program  

 

For Drama Seeds
We work on a story or

theme, with guidance and
narration from the

teacher as well as music
and movement!

Drama Seeds
Ages 4  - 7 

CREATIVITY - CONFIDENCE - COMMUNICATION - COLLABORATION

Our 3-day program is available for both age groups in the same location.
*The groups will connect for some games and during break times.
Our fun program involves games, Improvisations, script work, and

creating fun characters and stories through scene work.
A final performance on day 3 is open to anyone who attends on the day!

  

For Drama buds
We work with fun

Improvisation games and
Script work for

inspiration to devise their
own piece.

Drama Buds
Ages 8 - 11 



Holiday Details 
Venue

Elwood and St Kilda Neighbourhood Centre, 87 Tennyson Street, Elwood
Google map link: https://goo.gl/maps/cQWUQouBZfUqCaBDA
There is limited venue parking but street parking is available..

Please enter through the front door,  we will inform you of where we will be each day.
 

Age groups
The age groups will be separated in the same room, however, if numbers are low with one age
group and we feel we need to combine them, we will contact you 48 hours prior to the session

starting and are able to offer a refund if you do not feel this is suitable for your child.
 

Food
We do not provide any food and would like to maintain a no nut policy and no sharing. Please
pack as much food as you think they need as well as water bottles which we can of course refill.

 

Arts and Crafts
The arts and crafts will involve coloring with pencils/texters, and making things with glue and paint.

Please note we will not be responsible for clothing during our sessions.
 

Outdoor play
 The children will be supervised at all times, however, we cannot be held responsible for any

injuries, if you do not consent to your child being allowed on the playground, please do let us know.
Please pack a hat and suitable footwear (no open toe) and your own sunscreen.

Please note this playground is accessible to the general public also.
 

Photos
We will be taking photos and videos during the sessions,  we aim to film the final

performance, which is then shared in a private link (google drive file) after the session to all
parents and carers. Phots/videos will be used for social media etc unless restrictions are advised.

 

Cancellations
We will not be issuing any refunds for missed sessions, if you cannot make a class, please let us

know and we can hold credit for you if we are given 48 hours notice.
If we receive cancellations 48 hours prior to the start (which means numbers are too low to run) or
if a teacher is unable to deliver and replacements cannot be provided, we will notify you asap and

hold credit or issue a refund for that time period,
 

Teachers
All our teachers have their working with children checks and hold public liability insurance.

You can view our teacher contacts on our about page. About Us – Immerse Drama
 

https://goo.gl/maps/cQWUQouBZfUqCaBDA
https://immersedrama.com/about-us/
https://immersedrama.com/about-us/


Holiday Itinery  
DAY 1 and 2 

 
9:30  - Arrival and Housekeeping 

9:45  - Warm up's, Games, Introduction to themes
10:45  - Morning Tea Snacks

11:00  - Story Session - Scenework, Improvisations, Script work
12 Noon  - Lunch and Outdoor time

13:00  - Arts and Crafts - Prop making 
14:00  - Games and story work 
14:30  - Afternoon Tea Snacks

14:45  - Final session, games, recaps on scenes, pack up
15:30  - Depart 

Day 3
 

9:30  - Arrival and Housekeeping 
9:45  - Games, Recap on themes

10:45  - Morning Tea Snacks
11:00  - Final touches for scenes
12 Noon  - Lunch Outdoor time

13:00  - Final crafts/prop making 
14:00  - Dress rehearsal

14:30  - Afternoon Tea Snacks
14:45  - Games, Stage prep.

15:30  - Perform
16:00  - Depart 

Any questions? call Gemma on 0456090716
www.immersedrama.com

http://www.immersedrama.com/

